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Abstract
The olfactory acuity of domestic dogs has been well established through numerous studies
on trained canines, however whether untrained dogs spontaneously utilize this ability for
problem solving is less clear. In the present paper we report two studies that examine what
strategies family dogs use in two types of olfaction-based problems as well as their success
at various distances. In Study 1, thirty dogs were tasked with distinguishing a target, either
their covered owner (Exp 1) or baited food (Exp 2), from three visually identical choices at
distances of 0m (touching distance), 1m, and 3m. There were nine consecutive trials for
each target. We found that in Exp 1 the dogs successfully chose their owners over strangers
at 0m and 1m, but not at 3m, where they used a win-stay strategy instead. In Exp 2 the dogs
were only successful in choosing the baited pot at 0m. They used the win-stay strategy at
1m, but chose randomly at 3m. In Study 2, a different group of dogs was tested with their
owners (Exp 1) and baited food (Exp 2) at just the 3m distance with two possible targets in
10-10 trials. In Exp 1 the dogs’ overall performance was at chance level; however, when
analyzed by trial, we noticed that despite tending to find their owners on the first trial, they
generally switched to a win-stay strategy in subsequent trials, only to return to correctly
choosing their owners based on olfaction in the later trials. In Exp 2, the dogs chose ran-
domly throughout. We also found that dogs who relied on visual information in the warm-up
trials were less successful in the olfaction-based test. Our results suggest that despite their
ability to successfully collect information through olfaction, family dogs often prioritize other
strategies to solve basic choice tasks.
Introduction
The domestic dog has been used for a variety of search related jobs for thousands of years. Both
with scents originating from up close, where dogs can effectively detect explosives [1], drugs
[2], and even a variety of diseases [3], as well as from scents originating from farther distances,
where dogs can be trained to find missing persons [4,5] and track wildlife [6–8], our canine
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companions continually prove that they have acute olfactory abilities. While it may seem logi-
cal that, if dogs reliably use their noses both from up close and from large distances, then they
would also use their noses for problem solving at intermediate distances of just a few meters
(from which target objects are potentially visible), there have been few studies that have exam-
ined whether this is actually the case.
Studies on trained explosive detector dogs suggest that dogs continue using strictly olfactory
cues even when the target and other cues are clearly visible to them [9]. It has been claimed
that untrained family dogs also behave in the same manner [10], however a number of studies
have seen the opposite effect: dogs rely primarily on visual, social, cognitive, and spatial cues
rather than olfactory ones [11–16]. These discrepancies in behavior suggest that dogs’ search
strategies at short distances may not be as straight forward as one might believe, and that there
are a variety of factors that can influence what rule a dog decides to use.
With this in mind, the aim of our study was to assess the strategies used by pet dogs in a
spontaneous and natural situation where they needed to determine the location of either their
owner or a piece of food from relatively close visually identical positions.
For the owner trials we hid a number of people under thin sheets and tasked the dog with
determining which was the owner. We believed this situation to be both analogous to hide-
and-seek games often played by owners, as well as, to a certain extent, search tasks that are per-
formed by rescue dogs [17]. In order to assess how the dogs respond to the same setup with
direct visual cues (that is, to control for their motivation to approach their visible owners), on a
separate sample of ten dogs we first performed a simple experiment with an otherwise similar
design (Study 1 Pre-test).
In the food trials, we aimed to mimic the setups of a variety of canine cognitive tests where
food is hidden under one of multiple pots (for a review see [18]). In these experiments the pro-
cedures controlled for the influence of olfactory cues by two major methods: keeping all the
pots the same in respect to potential olfactory cues—either all baited or all empty [14,19–22]–
or applying control trials that lacked any visual cues to test for the effect of the possibly more
odorous baited pot [12,23].
We performed two studies, each consisting of two experiments: searching for 1) the owner
and 2) baited food sequentially. In Study 1, after testing for motivation in a control test with
ten dogs, we compared the strategies used by 30 pet dogs in a series of three-way choice tests at
0m, 1m, and 3m to determine the effect of distance on their success. Based on the results of
Study 1, in order to exclude a number of confounding factors and alternative explanations, we
modified the test design in Study 2 to be a series of two-way choices all at 3m. This was then
tested on a new sample of 16 dogs. Both studies sought to answer the question of whether,
within a relatively short distance, when the only discriminatory cues available to them were
olfactory, dogs would successfully find the correct target. (Due to the fixed order of the experi-
ments, they were not compared directly). As the designs of our studies were setup to assess the
different choices dogs make, we aimed to gain a greater understanding not only of dogs’ olfac-
tory abilities, but also of the different strategies they choose to utilize in various natural
situations.
Considering that the dogs were shown the correct target even after incorrect choices, as an
alternative response we expected them to use some memory-based cognitive strategies, similar
to those used when foraging. The most probable strategy we predicted was the “win-stay”,
whereby an animal returns to an area where it was previously successful. This strategy is eco-
logically relevant to many predatory animals, especially in situations where, much like in the
setup of our experiments, they are only able to capture a single prey item at one time from a
location where prey is repeatedly clustered in consistent patches [24]. For example, many pred-
atory bird species will return to prey on nests where they have found chicks or other small
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animals in the past, mink will concentrate their fishing efforts to locations where they were pre-
viously successful, and foxes will return to kill a second fawn sibling in the same place where
they found the first [24,25].
We hypothesized that when the scent would be immediately available to them at 0m, the
dogs would make their decisions with their noses and successfully find both the owner and
the food. At the farther distances, especially at 3m, they would either be unwilling to make
a choice at the starting point and instead wait until they could smell the targets from up
close, in which case they would choose randomly, or they would tend to use the win-stay
strategy.
Ethics Statement
In Hungary, the University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (UIACUC, Eötvös
Loránd University, Hungary) does not require special permissions for non-invasive cognitive
studies to be performed on dogs, as Hungarian animal welfare laws do not consider observa-
tional procedures to be animal experimentation. All owners and dogs took part in our studies
voluntarily and were free to stop participating at any time. Owners signed consent forms where
they indicated that they understood the test procedures and agreed to allow their dogs to take
part in the study.
Pre-Test: Control for Motivation
Perhaps the most important condition to be certain of when assessing accuracy in search tasks
is the individual’s motivation to find the target. If a subject prefers to approach something
novel (for example a stranger rather than an owner), or simply chooses randomly, then not
much can be said about locating ability or strategy. For this reason we tested dogs’ general ten-
dency to approach their owners in a task where all the people were visible to the dog (otherwise
this was identical to the 3m test trials in Study 1). We did not test the dogs’motivation for find-
ing the food because the warm-up trials (see later) were able to validate the dogs’ preference for
food over no food.
Methods
The subjects were 10 adult dogs of various breeds (Belgian shepherd dog, border collie, Labra-
dor retriever, medium poodle, Shetland sheepdog, vizsla, and four mixed breeds; 6 male, 4
female; mean age 5.15 ± 3.75) and their owners who were recruited on a volunteer basis from
the Family Dog Project Budapest database.
The test consisted of three trials, each at a distance of three meters, where the owner and
two same-sex helpers sat (fully visible to the dog) in each of the three positions (A, B, C—see
Fig 1) once in a randomly determined order. While the experimenter (E) and the dog waited
outside, the owner and helpers sat at their predetermined positions. The owner then called the
dog to come, at which point E and the dog (on leash) entered the room and waited behind the
starting line for 15s. During this period, the three humans were silent and still and looked only
at a spot above the door (not at the dog), while E looked only at the stopwatch. After the wait-
ing period, the dog was told, “go ahead,” and was allowed to approach the humans on a long
leash. The dogs’ choice was defined as the position the dog initially began walking towards (for
the first half of the distance).
The choices were recorded by E by hand (A, B, or C). The average of the successful choices
for all the dogs was compared to chance level (1) by a one-sample t-test.
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Results and Discussion
The dogs chose their owners in 96.7% of the trials, which is significantly more than chance
level (t(9) = 19, p<0.001). This suggests that at a distance of 3m dogs are not only able to visu-
ally determine which of three sitting individuals is their owner, but are also sufficiently moti-
vated to approach him or her over strangers. These results support findings that dogs are able
to effectively discriminate visually between their owners and unfamiliar people from a distance,
and that they consistently prefer their owners in a variety of situations (e.g. [26]).
Study 1
Methods
Subjects. The subjects were 30 adult dogs of various breeds (Airedale terrier, boxer, Bel-
gian shepherd dog, Bernese mountain dog, English bulldog, English cocker spaniel, French
Fig 1. Testing Room. Setup of the testing room with the three conditions (0m, 1m, 3m distances), and three positions (A, B, C). The experimenter (E) and
the dog entered the room through the side door during the warm up trials, and through the main door (“Enter”) during the test trials. E and dog stood in the
waiting area for 15s at the start of each trial.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0131610.g001
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bulldog, golden retriever (5), Jack Russell terrier (2), Labrador retriever (2), dachshund, pit
bull, Siberian husky, Hungarian vizsla (3), mixed breeds (8); 16 male, 14 female; mean age
3.65 ± 1.7 years) and their owners. Seven of the dogs had some training in scent-related work
(man-trailing, retrieving/hunting, or tracking). One dog was excluded from Experiment 2
because of a lack of interest in the food.
Procedure overview. Study 1 consisted of two experiments, one with the owner (Exp 1)
and one with food (Exp 2) run in a fixed order. Testing took place in an empty 4.4m x 3.6m
room with two doors, with the air circulation turned off. All sessions were videotaped. The
setup was marked on the floor with tape as shown in Fig 1. There were three possible equally
spaced positions for the target (A, B, C) in three possible conditions (0m, 1m and 3m). The tar-
get was in each location once (position x condition), for a total of nine trials in each experi-
ment. For each trial, the other two positions of the given condition were also filled, either by
two helpers who were of the same sex and smoking status as the owner in Exp 1, or by two
unbaited pots that were identical to the baited pot in Exp 2. The order of locations was semi-
random so that the starting positions and conditions were balanced and neither the same con-
dition nor the same position was repeated on two consecutive trials. The same female experi-
menter (E) handled all of the dogs. She became familiar with the dogs (so they would not be
nervous about being handled by a stranger) by interacting with them while explaining the pro-
tocol to the owner prior to the test. During the test, E was blind to the target’s position, which
was determined by a preprinted sheet of paper taped to the wall and interpreted by the helpers.
Experiment 1- Owner. Before the test, warm-up trials were performed to accustom the
dog to the situation. E and the dog waited outside the side door (a different door from where
they enter during the test), while the owner hid sitting on the floor under a thin but not trans-
parent sheet (“Night Dreams” brand, beige color, 240x250cm, 100% polyester) at a random
position in the room that was not one of the marked positions used in the test. None of the per-
son’s features were visible from under the sheet. When the owner was ready, she called the dog,
who was then brought in on leash and allowed to approach the owner. Once the dog spent a
few seconds sniffing the sheet, the owner was instructed to show herself and praise the dog.
This was repeated, always in a different random location, until the dog freely and immediately
approached the sheet (2–4 occasions; twice was usually sufficient).
During the testing trials, the dog and E waited outside the main door (“Enter” in Fig 1)
while the owner and two helpers went to their assigned locations. When all three people were
hidden under the sheets, the owner called the dog to come. E and the dog (held short on a 3m
leash) entered the room and waited in the waiting area for 15s, or, in the case of the 0m condi-
tion, until the dog showed clear signs (see later) of having identified the owner. During this
time, E looked only at the stopwatch. After the waiting period, the dog was told, “go ahead,”
and was allowed to approach the humans while E held the leash from behind the starting line.
The dog’s first choice was defined as the position it initially began walking towards within the
first half of the tested distance. This criterion was chosen because in the pilot tests we noticed
that, if they realized that they had chosen incorrectly, some dogs would switch direction when
they were already relatively close to the target, and we were interested in their choices made at
the tested distances. After approaching, the dog was allowed to examine all the humans, who
remained silent and motionless under their sheets until the dog began displaying signs of
owner identification, at which point E said, “okay,” and the sheets were removed. Owner iden-
tification was defined as any of the following behaviors: intense tail wagging, jumping, rubbing
face into person, trying to remove or crawl under blanket, whining/barking, or remaining
within 0.3 meters (or orienting towards in case of condition 0m) of the chosen individual for 5
seconds. Each dog’s personal identification signs were determined during the warm-up trials
and considered in the test trials. The owner was allowed to briefly praise the dog before all
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three humans walked to the back corner of the room. This was done to show the dog that the
owner did not remain in the same position. The whole procedure was repeated for each of the
nine locations in a semi-random order, where neither the same distance nor the same position
was repeated in two consecutive trials.
After Exp 1, there was a 5–15 minute break. The owner filled out a general questionnaire
about the dog during this time. Water was provided for the dog.
Experiment 2 –Food. The second experiment also began with two warm-up trials. A round
plastic flowerpot (18cm wide, 13cm tall, with a 7cm hole cut out of the bottom) was placed over
a 15cm wide plastic saucer with a 1cm thick piece of sausage on it (Tesco brand, beef). The dogs
were allowed to approach and sniff the pot, which was then lifted, allowing the dog to eat the
food. One dog who showed no interest in the food (i.e. did not eat it) was excluded.
The basic setup was the same as in the previous test, but instead of humans, there was one
baited pot and two identical unbaited pots placed in the room. The rules for hiding were the
same, but different orders were used. When the room was set up, E led the dog to the starting
point and the owner stood still behind them. After a 15s waiting period, during which E looked
only at the stopwatch, the dog was released on a long leash. The choice criterion was the same
as in the previous test. The identification criteria were defined as trying to reach the food (nos-
ing, pawing, pushing at pot) or orienting at one pot for 5 seconds. The dog was only allowed to
eat the food if it was in the first approached pot (choice), or, for the 0m condition, if it showed
identification signs towards the correct pot within the 15s waiting period. If the dog went to an
unbaited pot first, it was still allowed to find the correct pot, but was not allowed to eat the
food. This was done so that the dog still had knowledge of where the food was in that trial, but
was not rewarded for making an incorrect first choice. Afterwards, the pots were collected in
front of the dog, who was then taken into the hallway while the room was reset.
Data Collection and Behavioral Coding. Three built-in cameras recorded the room from
various angles; a fourth camera was above the waiting area and recorded the position the dog
was facing during that time. The initial choices were recorded by hand (A, B, or C). This was
then calculated to how many successful choices there were out of the nine trials.
For Exp 1, sniffing time was also recorded as latencies from when the dog first began sniff-
ing a person (nose within ~10cm of the sheet) to when it turned away from said person or
began showing signs of identification (Solomon Behavioural Coding Program). Sniffing dura-
tions in case of correct vs. false/missed identifications were compared.
Data Analysis. The number of correct choices for each condition was compared to chance
level (1) through one-sample Wilcoxon signed rank tests. The effect of using the win-stay strat-
egy was analyzed by looking at the number of choices for each condition that was based on the
location the target had been in the previous trial. As the very first choice of the nine could
never be based on a previous position, this was excluded from the calculation. The number of
choices based on win-stay was compared to chance level (8/9 = 0.889) through one sample Wil-
coxon tests only in the case of conditions where the dogs’ correct choices were not above
chance level.
The effect of previous scent training was analyzed through a Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test.
To reveal potential within test learning effects, the mean success rate of the first and last four
trials (1–4 and 6–9) were compared through a related-samples Wilcoxon signed rank test. The
correlation between Exp 1 and Exp 2 was analyzed through Spearman’s rank correlation test.
Inter-observer agreement was assessed on behavior variables using parallel coding for 10 of
the 30 dogs. High Cohen Kappa measures were obtained for each variable: sniffing = 0.84, start
of identification behaviors (within±2s) = 0.84, and initial choice = 0.95.
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Results and Discussion
Experiment 1- Owner. We noticed that in the warm-up trials a number of dogs (n = 11)
unexpectedly ran to sniff the opposite door first upon entering the room, rather than their
owners who were hiding under the sheets. We found this to be an interesting difference in the
dogs’ responses and in light of this, we modified the warm-up procedure in Study 2 to make it
possible to assess if there is any association between this behavior and their performances in
the test situation (see later).
In the test trials, the strategies the dogs used to determine which position to approach
depended on distance. In the 0m and 1m conditions, the dogs successfully chose their owners
(0m: p<0.001; 1m: p = 0.019). In the 3m condition, the dogs did not find their owners more
frequently than chance level (p = 0.835). In the case of the unsuccessful 3m conditions, we
found that their choices matched with the positions the owners were in the previous trials
(p = 0.002) (Fig 2).
As no other cues were available, it appears that at 0m and 1m the dogs were able to pick out
their owners based on scent alone, while at 3m the dogs typically made their decisions based on
memory. This type of “win-stay” strategy has been observed not only in studies of wild animals,
but in socio-cognitive laboratory tests as well (i.e. [27,28]).
There was no evidence of learning, that is, comparing the first four trials to the last four, the
performance of the dogs did not improve (Z = -0.747, p = 0.455). There was also no effect of
training (Z = -0.275, p = 0.783).
When comparing the average amount of time each of the thirty dogs spent sniffing the dif-
ferent hidden people, the dogs spent less time (mean±SE = 1.9 ± 0.1s) sniffing strangers before
moving on than sniffing their owners (mean±SE = 2.7 ± 0.2s) before showing signs of
Fig 2. Finding Owner at Three Distances.Median value of choices in each condition that were either
successful (correct), or identical to the owner’s position during the previous trial (win-stay). Chance level for
success (1 correct out of 3) is 33.3%; *** P<0.001, * P<0.05. Chance level for win-stay is 0.899; ## P<0.01.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0131610.g002
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identification (t(29) = 4.47, p<0.001). Furthermore, in the nine instances of false identification,
we found that dogs spent 4.4 ± 0.9s sniffing before displaying identification signals. Thus,
while the dogs were able to make accurate first choices at 0m and 1m when approaching their
owners, they nevertheless spent a significant amount of time sniffing them from up close before
displaying identification signals. This may indicate that, despite their acute olfactory abilities,
or perhaps on account of them, dogs seem to have a strong preference for smelling from up
close, often to the point of actual physical contact. This preference may have an impact on
what strategy they decide to choose when searching from various distances.
Experiment 2 –Food. The dogs chose the correct pot significantly more than chance in
the 0m condition (p<0.001), but not in the 1m (p = 0.491) or 3m conditions (p = 0.491). This
unexpectedly low performance can potentially be explained by a number of factors. Compared
to some other experiments that used open, right-side-up pots [20,27,28], the 7cm holes on our
upside-down pots may have been too small to allow enough scent to come out within such a
short time period. In a similar train of thought, we must consider that a 1cm piece of sausage
emits significantly less scent than a grown person, thus making it more difficult for the dogs to
pick up the scent’s direction. The fix order of the two experiments may also have had an effect
on their performance, as the dogs might have simply become fatigued from the previous owner
trials and were not performing to the best of their ability, although other similar tests with 18
+ trials have not reported any decline in performance in later trials (i.e. [20,28,29]).
With regards to the win-stay strategy, the dogs based their choices on the food’s previous
position slightly above chance for the 1m condition (p = 0.048) but at chance for the 3m condi-
tion (p = 0.127) (Fig 3). A plausible explanation for this is that, since the dogs were not allowed
to eat the sausage if they did not choose the correct pot on their first try, there was not much
Fig 3. Finding Food at Three Distances.Median value of choices in each condition that were either
successful (correct), or identical to the position of the baited food during the previous trial (win-stay). Chance
level for success (1 correct out of 3) is 33.3%; *** P<0.001. Chance level for win-stay is 0.899; # P<0.05.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0131610.g003
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“win” upon which to base their “win-stay” strategy. It seems that simply being shown the posi-
tion of the reward is not as strong of a reinforcer for this effect as being able to find the owner
in Exp 1.
There was no evidence of learning between trials 1–4 and 6–9 (Z = -0.755, p = 0.45), nor
was there any effect of training (Z = -1.65, p = 0.099).
There was also no correlation between the correct choices in Exp 1 and Exp 2 (r(27) = 0.044,
p = 0.821).
Study 2
In our previous study we found that by a distance of three meters, pet dogs did not accurately
choose which of three covered people was their owner or which of three pots was baited with
food. However, this result does not necessarily mean that dogs are unable to solve these tasks
using their olfactory abilities.
In our second study we aimed to create a simpler version of Study 1 that was more conduc-
tive to both potentially olfaction based decisions and to learning. In this version, there were
three major differences compared to Study 1: (1) there were only two positions, (2) all trials
were performed at 3m, and (3) dogs had 10 trials in each experiment. We assumed that two
instead of three targets would make the choice situation more clear-cut, allowing us to exclude
the potential overlap of scents in the owner trials. Moreover, we thought the simpler procedure
with more trials of the same problem would help the dogs learn how to solve the task. We
decided to only test at 3m as this was the distance at which the dogs performed at chance level
in both experiments. We also wanted to reveal if it is a characteristic trait of individual dogs to
systematically use their noses (successfully) in case of both the owner and food trials.
Furthermore, the food version of this setup was very similar to the one used in the study of
Szetei and colleagues [12]. As that study found dogs to be successful in choosing the baited pot
in a two-way test at 3m, we hypothesized that with this setup the dogs would, at least in the
later trails, perform better than in Study 1.
Lastly, based on our observations in Study 1, we performed the warm-up trials in a more
controlled manner where all owners were asked to sit in approximately the same area so as to
be able to consistently code their dogs’ responses. We predicted that dogs who would first
approach the opposite door, closely passing by their covered owners, might be more likely to
use visual cues, concluding that, since they cannot see any people, their owner must have left
the room and called them from behind the door. We expected these dogs to use different strate-
gies (not based on scent) during the test situation as well.
Methods
Subjects. The subjects were 16 adult dogs of various breeds (Border collie, dachshund,
Doberman, German shepherd, German pointer, golden retriever, Labrador retriever, Nova
Scotia duck tolling retriever, sheltie, vizsla, mixed breeds (6); 10 males, 6 females; mean age
4.8 ± 3.6 years) and their owners, recruited on a volunteer basis from the Family Dog Project
database. Two dogs were excluded from Exp 1 and another one from Exp 2 due to a lack of
interest in the targets.
Procedure. This study also consisted of two experiments (searching for the owner and for
baited food) run in a fixed order. The procedures for the two experiments were similar to those
of Study 1, with only the three differences outlined above, as well as the more standardized
warm-up. The positions were renamed “left” and “right” for simplicity, however they were
nearly identical to positions “A” and “C” in Study 1. The order of the target’s position was
semi-randomly determined so that it was in each position five times but never consecutively in
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the same position in the first two trials, and not consecutively more than twice in the remaining
trials.
Data Collection and Analysis. Four cameras recorded the room in the same setup as
before. Choices were recorded by hand (left or right), where “choice” was defined using the
same criteria as in Study 1. The number of correct choices was compared to chance (5) by one-
sample t-tests in Exp 1, one-sample Wilcoxon signed rank tests in Exp 2, and by a binomial test
for trials 1 and 2 for both experiments. Due to the potential repetitions of the baited locations
(with the exception of the second trial), the use of the win-stay strategy (choices that were
based on the location the target had been in the first trial) was not analyzed statistically (but see
later). The occurrence of learning was determined by comparing the mean accuracy of Trials
1–5 and Trials 6–10 through a paired t-test in Exp 1 and through a related-samples Wilcoxon
signed rank test in Exp 2. The correlation of the number of correct choices between Exp 1 and
Exp 2 was analyzed through Spearman’s rank correlation test.
Results and Discussion
Experiment 1 –Owner. During the warm-up trials, eight out of the 14 dogs first examined
the door at the other end of the room rather than the owner (see S1 Video). There was a signifi-
cant difference in the dogs’ success depending on this behavior, where dogs that first examined
the opposite door performed significantly worse in the test than dogs who immediately went to
their owners (t(12) = 2.4, p = 0.034). This suggests that further studies should investigate what
intrinsic tendencies or learnt responses govern the strategies dogs decide to use in such
situations.
During the test trials, the dogs chose at chance level for the average of the ten trials (t(13) =
1.77, p = 0.1). Although their performance was not better than chance in the first five trials
(t(13) = 0.46, p = 0.65), they were able to find their owners better than chance in the final five
trials (t(13) = 2.96, p = 0.011). This difference between the two halves of the tests is significant
(paired t-test: t(13) = 3.68, p = 0.003) (Fig 4).
To reveal the details of this learning effect, we analyzed the data by trial, and found that the
dogs did tend to successfully find their owners on the first trial (p = 0.057), however, this level
of accuracy decreased to chance level in the second trial (p = 0.424), which was parallel to the
emergence of the win-stay strategy, which accounted for 64% of the choices in that trial (Fig 5).
The data suggests that dogs are indeed capable of determining the location of their owners
from a distance of 3m by olfaction alone; however, it also shows that with repeated trials many
dogs switch to alternative strategies based on information from previous experiences (although
it seems that the dogs slowly learned to revert back to olfaction-based solutions once the cogni-
tive strategies regularly proved to be unsuccessful).
Experiment 2 –Food. The dogs were not successful in choosing the baited pot at 3m
(p = 0.458). They performed at chance level for both the first five trials (p = 0.268), and the last
five trials (p = 0.79) and did not show any within test learning (p = 0.351). Furthermore, unlike
in Exp 1, the dogs did not have a tendency to choose correctly in the first trial (p = 0.302). In the
second trial 67% of the choices matched with the win-stay strategy (see similar results in [28]).
Since in the present studies we aimed to investigate dogs’ inclinations to use their noses in a
choice test, our procedure was analogous to the control trials performed in many of the tests
investigating dogs’ abilities to rely on human gestural communication (i.e. pointing), with the
difference being that in the majority, even those involved an experimenter standing by the pots
from whom the dogs could expect some cue. While this could potentially cause the dogs to be
less likely to “switch on” their noses, in our tests there was no such interference.
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Fig 5. Choices by Trial for Owner Average accuracy and use of win-stay strategy across various
owner trials.Dashed line represents chance level for correct choices. Note that in the 2nd trial the target was
never positioned to the same place as it was in the 1st. From the 3rd trial onward a win-stay choice (choosing
the position the owner was located in the previous trial) could be either correct or incorrect.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0131610.g005
Fig 4. Learning Across Owner Trials. Average number of correct choices in the two halves of the owner
trials. **P = 0.01; ## P<0.01. Dashed line represents chance level (2.5 out of 5).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0131610.g004
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The low level of accuracy found in our test is in contrast to the results of Szetei et al. [12],
which, despite having a relatively similar setup where dogs were released from a distance of 3m
to choose between a baited and an unbaited pot, found that dogs were able to choose correctly,
albeit at a level only slightly above chance. We believe that this discrepancy—besides the minor
differences in the procedure—can be due to a simple difference in how a “first choice” was
defined in our respective studies. While we coded the first pot that the dog approached (i.e. was
walking and orienting towards for the first half of the distance after being released), Szetei et al.
defined a choice as the moment the dog “touched the lid of the bowl with the intent to remove
it” [12]. This is a key difference, since many dogs were able to smell a bowl from up close with-
out coming into contact with it, and could then move on to examine the other one if they did
not detect any meat. Indeed, many of the dogs in our study immediately attempted to approach
the other pot as soon as they realized from a few centimeters away that the approached pot was
unbaited, which, as mentioned previously, is why we defined the first choice criterion in the
manner we did.
Although the dogs’ accuracy did not improve, they also did not tend to use the win-stay
strategy in the food trials. As stated previously, this can be due to the fact that simply showing
the animal the location of the food (as opposed to allowing it to eat it) when it chooses incor-
rectly is not rewarding enough to initiate the use of such a strategy. Some support for this can
be seen in the second trial where all of the dogs that chose accurately in Trial 1 (n = 5) chose
that same side in Trial 2, while only half of the dogs that chose incorrectly in Trial 1 (n = 10)
switched. In other words, those dogs that won and ate, stayed with that side (win-stay), while
those dogs that lost but were still allowed to see where the food was, continued to choose
randomly.
There was no correlation between accuracy in the owner and food results of the same indi-
viduals (r(11) = 0.259, p = 0.392).
General Discussion
Our results suggest that even in situations that can be successfully solved by using olfaction, the
strategies that family dogs use vary depending on the distance from the target, as well as the
target itself.
Although olfaction is one of the most acute canine senses, it seems that in certain situations,
especially when a family dog is presented with the same problem multiple times consecutively,
cognitive strategies can take precedence over olfaction, even when smelling has proven a suc-
cessful solution in the past. The switch to this strategy is likely highly dependent on the positive
experiences that occur at a given position, as demonstrated by the fact that the win-stay strat-
egy did not manifest as greatly in the food trials where the animals were not allowed to eat the
sausages if they chose incorrectly, as opposed to the owner trials where they could always find
(and greet) the owner, (although without further study we cannot exclude that this difference is
due to some other difference between how dogs view each target—for example that they do not
have permission to eat food at certain locations).
Our results match the majority of those found in the control tests for studies looking at the
effect that social cues have on a dog’s ability to locate hidden food. In those tests, much like in
our studies, the dogs did not choose the baited pot over the unbaited pot(s) in the absence of
social or other visual cues [21,23,29,30]. It has been suggested that these control trials are not
sufficient in excluding the possibility that dogs identify the baited containers through olfaction
alone [10], however, the data beyond this claim are unpublished. We believe that our results
provide sufficient validation to the non-social control tests of studies with similar set ups.
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While the primary aim of our study was not to assess scenting ability, but rather to analyze
the strategies used, the insights gained from our results will certainly be applicable to many future
studies that do aim to measure olfactory capacities. For example, although we tried to exclude
any salient visual cues, dogs nevertheless first attempted to solve the problems based on the little
visual information they had, rather than on the available olfactory cues. In the warm-up trials of
Study 2/Exp 1, the majority of the dogs ran expectantly to examine the door on the opposite side
of the room after entering. A plausible explanation could be that, based on the visual information
they gained upon entering the room, the dogs determined that their owners must have left the
room and called them from behind the door, rather than from the sheet under which the owner
was hiding, and past which, incidentally, the dogs had to run to get to the door. Thus, if one
wants to assess the actual abilities of canine olfaction in a search situation, it is important to
remember that many untrained family dogs seem to first focus on solutions based on other sen-
sory cues before “turning on” their noses, even if the target is right next to them.
With this in mind, one has to wonder how much of an impact having visual choices had on
what strategy the dogs decided to choose in our studies. It is entirely possible that, due to a
preference for sniffing from up close rather than from many meters way, the dogs were simply
waiting to be released so that they could sniff each option one by one, as they already knew that
the target must be in one of the visible positions. It would be interesting to see in future studies
whether dogs use different strategies and are more accurate in a setup where they are unable to
see the targets and thus must determine their initial direction by actually searching rather than
just choosing. Therefore, our results may not be reflective of dogs’ olfactory capabilities and it
would be erroneous to conclude, based on our data, that dogs are incapable of solving these
tasks through olfaction.
In summary, it seems that family dogs tend to use rule-based strategies parallel to and some-
times prioritized over olfactory ones in repeated choice designs. Even when an olfactory strat-
egy has proven successful, like for the majority of dogs in the first owner trial of Study 2, they
still choose to base the decision of the next trial on the previous experience rather than on
using their noses again (although, many dogs do seem to return to olfaction-based solutions
later on if cognitive strategies prove unsuccessful over time). This brings into question the com-
monly held notion that dogs rely first and foremost on their noses for solving these sorts of
search problems. Of particular note is our result that even at a distance of just one meter, dogs
did not choose to first approach the pot baited with sausage over the unbaited ones. This unex-
pected result is a clear indication that more research is needed into how dogs use their various
senses to perceive and behave in our world, especially with regards to their olfactory abilities
and search strategies.
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